General Topics :: Humility...let's talk about it

Humility...let's talk about it - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/25 8:27
Quote from Great Quotes 20:
"Be violent against yourself and allow no pride to live in you, but be so humble and small that everyone will be able to wa
lk over you and press you down like the dust in the streets. You prideful person,what do you have to complain about?"Thomas A Kempis
You just have to be amazed how this man wrote. They had something then we can surely learn from now.
How much pride still lives in us? Or at least still influences our thinking?
How many times don't we think:" I could do it better...or , I could teach or preach better..etc. etc" ?
I know I struggle with this. Is it just the devil trying to plant those thoughts in our minds? Is it a test or a temptation? Coul
d be.
Or maybe there is still an unrenewed part of our minds to which these thoughts appeal?
Something to ponder, saints...
Re: Humility...let's talk about it - posted by TMK (), on: 2017/8/25 9:53
The Delight of Sacrifice ~ Oswald Chambers
I will very gladly spend and be spent for your soulsâ€¦ â€”2 Corinthians 12:15

Once â€œthe love of God has been poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit,â€• we deliberately begin to identify ours
elves with Jesus Christâ€™s interests and purposes in othersâ€™ lives (Romans 5:5). And Jesus has an interest in eve
ry individual person. We have no right in Christian service to be guided by our own interests and desires. In fact, this is o
ne of the greatest tests of our relationship with Jesus Christ. The delight of sacrifice is that I lay down my life for my Frie
nd, Jesus (see John 15:13). I donâ€™t throw my life away, but I willingly and deliberately lay it down for Him and His int
erests in other people. And I do this for no cause or purpose of my own. Paul spent his life for only one purposeâ€” that
he might win people to Jesus Christ. Paul always attracted people to his Lord, but never to himself. He said, â€œI have
become all things to all men, that I might by all means save someâ€• (1 Corinthians 9:22).
When someone thinks that to develop a holy life he must always be alone with God, he is no longer of any use to others.
This is like putting himself on a pedestal and isolating himself from the rest of society. Paul was a holy person, but where
ver he went Jesus Christ was always allowed to help Himself to his life. Many of us are interested only in our own goals,
and Jesus cannot help Himself to our lives. But if we are totally surrendered to Him, we have no goals of our own to serv
e. Paul said that he knew how to be a â€œdoormatâ€• without resenting it, because the motivation of his life was devoti
on to Jesus. We tend to be devoted, not to Jesus Christ, but to the things which allow us more spiritual freedom than tot
al surrender to Him would allow. Freedom was not Paulâ€™s motive at all. In fact, he stated, â€œI could wish that I mys
elf were accursed from Christ for my brethrenâ€¦â€• (Romans 9:3). Had Paul lost his ability to reason? Not at all! For so
meone who is in love, this is not an overstatement. And Paul was in love with Jesus Christ.
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Re: Humility...let's talk about it - posted by twayneb (), on: 2017/8/25 10:02
Here is a very interesting thought that I have mulled over for a few years now. Moses is said to be the most humble ma
n on the face of the earth. (Numbers 12:3). What is so interesting about this is that Moses himself wrote it.
I think sometimes we misunderstand what humility is. Humility is not self exaltation, obviously. But humility is also not s
elf abasement. Humility in its purest form is the complete absence of self-consideration. It is literally NOT thinking abou
t oneself.
Proverbs says, "only by pride cometh contention". Every argument that we have in which we fight for our own rights, our
own opinion, our own anything, is a result of pride in our lives. But pride is simply self focus or self centeredness.
A person who goes around constantly thinking that he is no good is totally focused on his own shortcomings and is not h
umble. A person who is so shy that he cannot speak to another person is often so focused on his own negative self-ima
ge that he is bound up by it. This person is not humble. But a man who does not even consider himself, but rather has
his mind on God and on affecting other people in a positive way, even when it does not benefit himself, is a man filled wi
th humility. That man, like Moses, can be candidly truthful about his strengths and his weaknesses with no pride involve
d in his statement.

Re: - posted by SolaVeritas, on: 2017/8/29 0:25
Thank you ,Travis, I really like your description of true humility.
Re: Humility - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/29 6:32
The Christian Bible Reference Site
Humility
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God. (KJV, Matthew 5:5-9)
People often wonder humility means or what is the definition of humility. In the Bible, humility or humbleness is a quality
of being courteously respectful of others. It is the opposite of aggressiveness, arrogance, boastfulness, and vanity.
Rather than, "Me first," humility allows us to say, "No, you first, my friend." Humility is the quality that lets us go more
than halfway to meet the needs and demands of others.
Friendships and marriages are dissolved over angry words. Resentments divide families and co-workers. Prejudice
separates race from race and religion from religion. Reputations are destroyed by malicious gossip. Greed puts enmity
between rich and poor. Wars are fought over arrogant assertions.
Humility as a virtue is a major theme of both the Old and New Testaments. Why do qualities such as courtesy, patience
and deference have such a prominent place in the Bible? It is because a demeanor of humility is exactly what is needed
to live in peace and harmony with all persons. Humility dissipates anger and heals old wounds. Humility allows us to see
the dignity and worth of all God's people. Humility distinguishes the wise leader from the arrogant power-seeker.
Acting with humility does not in any way deny our own self worth. Rather, it affirms the inherent worth of all persons.
Some would consider humility to be a psychological malady that interferes with "success." However, wealth, power or
status gained at the expense of others brings only anxiety -- never peace and love.
Better is a dish of vegetables where love is, than a fattened ox and hatred with it. (NAS, Proverbs 15:17)
Better a little with righteousness than much gain with injustice. (NIV, Proverbs 16:8)
It is better to be of a humble spirit with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud. (NAS, Proverbs 16:19)
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Better a patient man than a warrior, a man who controls his temper than one who takes a city. (NIV, Proverbs 16:32)
Better a dry crust with peace and quiet than a house full of feasting, with strife. (NIV, Proverbs 17:1)
The Humble Demeanor
We should maintain an attitude of deference toward both God and other persons. Wisdom cannot be found or practiced
through arrogance or anger. As servants of God, we must respect all of God's creation, including our fellow human
beings.
Do not boast about tomorrow, for you do not know what a day may bring forth. Let another praise you, and not your own
mouth; someone else, and not your own lips. (NIV, Proverbs 27:1-2)
When pride comes, then comes dishonor, but with the humble is wisdom. The integrity of the upright will guide them, but
the falseness of the treacherous will destroy them. (NAS, Proverbs 11:2-3)
Humility means putting God and other persons ahead of our own selfish interests. Humility comes with the knowledge
that God's creation as a whole transcends our own narrow interests. As with other aspects of wisdom, humility will gain
us much more than we sacrifice.
Humility and the fear of the LORD bring wealth and honor and life. (NIV, Proverbs 22:4)
"But the greatest among you shall be your servant. "And whoever exalts himself shall be humbled; and whoever
humbles himself shall be exalted. (NAS, Matthew 23:11-12)
And called a child to Himself and set him before them, and said, "Truly I say to you, unless you are converted and beco
me like children, you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven. "Whoever then humbles himself as this child, he is the great
est in the kingdom of heaven. (NAS, Matthew 18:2-4)
The Golden Rule
Do to others as you would have them do to you. "If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? Even 'sinner
s' love those who love them. And if you do good to those who are good to you, what credit is that to you? Even 'sinners'
do that. And if you lend to those from whom you expect repayment, what credit is that to you? Even 'sinners' lend to 'sin
ners,' expecting to be repaid in full. But love your enemies, do good to them, and lend to them without expecting to get a
nything back. Then your reward will be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, because he is kind to the ungrateful
and wicked. (NIV, Luke 6:31-35)
The Golden Rule, spoken by Jesus, is possibly the best known quote from the Bible, and contains a lot of wisdom in one
short sentence. If we wish to be loved, we must first give love. If we wish to be respected, we must respect all persons, e
ven those we despise. If we wish to be fulfilled in our lives, we must share generously with others.
Talk and Gossip
Arrogant words inflame prejudice and hatred, but humble speech soothes. Words make or break human relationships.
Words can make war or make peace. The words we say or write have tremendous power for good or evil. We should be
as careful with our words as we would be with any other "weapon."
A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger. The tongue of the wise commends knowledge, but t
he mouth of the fool gushes folly. (NIV, Proverbs 15:1-2)
"The good man out of his good treasure brings forth what is good; and the evil man out of his evil treasure brings forth w
hat is evil. "And I say to you, that every careless word that men shall speak, they shall render account for it in the day of j
udgment. "For by your words you shall be justified, and by your words you shall be condemned." (NAS, Matthew 12:35-3
7)
Gossip is an act of hostility intended to harm someone's reputation. We must avoid the temptation to misrepresent some
one's character or actions as an act of revenge or prejudice.
An evil man sows strife; gossip separates the best of friends. (TLB, Proverbs 16:28)
Judging Others
Self-righteousness is one of the hardest sins to avoid because it is so much easier to see other peoples faults than to se
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e our own faults. Rather than look for faults in others, we should look for the good in others and try to correct the faults w
ithin ourselves. Jesus' comical parable of a person with a board in his eye trying to see to remove a speck from another'
s eye reminds us that we probably have bigger faults within ourselves (including self-righteousness) than the faults we w
ould criticize in others:
"Don't criticize, and then you won't be criticized. For others will treat you as you treat them. And why worry about a spec
k in the eye of a brother when you have a board in your own? Should you say, 'Friend, let me help you get that speck ou
t of your eye,' when you can't even see because of the board in your own? Hypocrite! First get rid of the board. Then you
can see to help your brother. (TLB, Matthew 7:1-5)
Don't criticize and speak evil about each other, dear brothers. If you do, you will be fighting against God's law of loving o
ne another, declaring it is wrong. But your job is not to decide whether this law is right or wrong, but to obey it. Only he w
ho made the law can rightly judge among us. He alone decides to save us or destroy. So what right do you have to judg
e or criticize others? (TLB, James 4:11-12)
We should not infer that criminal activity should go unrestrained or unpunished: the laws of Moses had strong sanctions
for criminal acts, and the Bible strongly supports civil governments. (See the section on Government.) However, we are r
eminded that judgment is reserved for God and we should concentrate on correcting our own faults rather than criticizing
others for their faults.
Anger and Revenge
No one makes us angry. Anger is our own emotional response to some action or event. More often than not, our angry f
eelings are based on a misinterpretation of what someone said or did. Expressing anger tends to prolong and reinforce
our anger rather than purge it. Angry words and actions are much more likely to escalate hostilities and block communic
ation than to solve a problem. Whether between parent and child, spouses, friends, or nations, expressions of anger divi
de us and drive us toward open hostility.
It is all too easy to react to life's annoyances and disappointments with anger. It is far more challenging, but much better,
to react with understanding and empathy. In this way, we can quickly settle disputes and avoid turning minor incidents in
to major battles. The humble demeanor is a perfect tool for avoiding disputes and hard feelings.
A fool always loses his temper, but a wise man holds it back. (NAS, Proverbs 29:11)
My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry, for ma
n's anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires. (NIV, James 1:19-20)
Holding a grudge can consume us with hatred, blocking out all enjoyment of life. A grudge clouds our judgment and may
lead us to an act of revenge that can never be undone.
"'Do not seek revenge or bear a grudge against one of your people, but love your neighbor as yourself. I am the LORD. (
NIV, Leviticus 19:18)
An angry man stirs up dissension, and a hot-tempered one commits many sins. (NIV, Proverbs 29:22)
Bearing a grudge and seeking revenge are never appropriate responses to a perceived wrong. A grudge destroys the gr
udge-holder with bitterness; revenge only escalates hostilities. Jesus told us we must reconcile with our adversaries, for
give their transgressions, and let go of the anger that may tempt us to commit an act of revenge:
"Under the laws of Moses the rule was, 'If you murder, you must die.' But I have added to that rule and tell you that if you
are only angry, even in your own home, you are in danger of judgment! If you call your friend an idiot, you are in danger
of being brought before the court. And if you curse him, you are in danger of the fires of hell. (TLB, Matthew 5:21-22)
Returning love for hatred can often cool the fires of anger. It is very difficult not to respond to anger with even more ange
r. However, when we respond to anger with empathy and love, we can often break the cycle of hatred and convert even
our enemies into friends. Jesus gave us the unique command to love even our enemies:
"There is a saying, 'Love your friends and hate your enemies.' But I say: Love your enemies! Pray for those who persecu
te you! In that way you will be acting as true sons of your Father in heaven. For he gives his sunlight to both the evil and
the good, and sends rain on the just and on the unjust too. If you love only those who love you, what good is that? Even
scoundrels do that much. If you are friendly only to your friends, how are you different from anyone else? Even the heath
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en do that. But you are to be perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect. (TLB, Matthew 5:43-48)
By humility we acknowledge that God created us for his purposes and not for our self-glorification. By humility we ackno
wledge the dignity of all God's people. By humility we cool the angry passions of others. By humility we can turn enemie
s into friends.
A humble demeanor is not a denial of our worth as individuals. Rather, it is the tool that allows us, insofar as possible, to
be on good terms with all persons.
Related verses: Deuteronomy 22:1-2, Psalms 37:7-13, Psalms 147:5-6, Proverbs 11:12, Proverbs 12:13-14, Proverbs 1
2:16, Proverbs 14:17, Proverbs 14:29, Proverbs 15:4, Proverbs 15:28, Proverbs 17:13-14, Proverbs 17:27, Proverbs 19:
1, Proverbs 19:11, Proverbs 20:3, Proverbs 20:15, Proverbs 20:19, Proverbs 20:22, Proverbs 21:23-24, Proverbs 25:1112, Proverbs 25:28, Proverbs 26:12, Matthew 5:38-42, Matthew 7:12, Matthew 20:25-28, Luke 6:20-26, Luke 6:41-42, L
uke 14:8-11, Luke 22:25-27, John 13:13-15, John 13:34-35, John 15:12, Acts 20:35, Romans 2:1, Romans 12:3, Roman
s 12:14-21, Romans 15:1-2, 1 Corinthians 3:18-21, 1 Corinthians 13:1-13, Galatians 5:19-23, Galatians 5:26, Ephesians
4:29, Ephesians 4:31-32, Philippians 2:3-8, Colossians 3:5-9, Colossians 3:12-14, Hebrews 10:22-24, James 1:26-27, J
ames 3:13-18, 1 Peter 3:8-11, 1 Peter 5:5-6.
Previous page Good vs. Evil Wisdom of the Bible - Contents Christian Bible Reference home page
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2017/8/29 6:53
Amen brother. A Kempis followed the way of Christ that says up is actually down. The diminishing of self is in the end th
e saving of ones self.
Letting others have the last word and being willing to be last. Serving others instead of being better then them.
Only the graces of Christ in us give us the ability to follow in this way. But follow we must.
Re: - posted by passerby, on: 2017/8/29 6:57
"I would rather feel contrition than know the definition thereof" Thomas A kempis
True humility is not acquired by lexical or theological mastery, but through life changing, intimate encounter with God.
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2017/8/29 8:25
Passerby, my sentiments exactly. Just the thought that was coming to my mind as I read the recent posts. There are thi
ngs that humility does. But the things that humility does are genuine only as they proceed out of what humility is. I pray
that we become what He is by spending time in intimacy with Him.
Re: Humility - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/29 9:31
Agreed. Only the Holy Spirit can work humility in us as we yield ourselves and cooperate with Him, as in all fruit of the S
pirit and characteristics found in Christ.
We are not suddenly all humble, just because we received Christ and confessed Him as Lord., although a measure of h
umility is required to confess our sins and shortcomings and look to the Saviour to reconcile us to God.
Moses was surely not born the most humble man on earth but through trials and failures and 40 years in the backside of
the desert and the revelation of God in the burning bush etc. he was transformed and moulded into a truly humble man.
Probably the most beautiful portrait is the one found in Phillipians:
Imitating Christâ€™s Humility
2 Therefore if you have any encouragement
from being united with Christ, if any comfort
from his love, if any common sharing in the
Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 2then
make my joy complete by being like-minded,
having the same love, being one in spirit and of
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one mind. 3Do nothing out of selfish ambition or
vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others
above yourselves, 4not looking to your own interests
but each of you to the interests of the others.
5In your relationships with one another, have
the same attitude of mind Christ Jesus had:
6 Who, being in very nature d God,
did not consider equality with God
something to be used to his own
advantage;
7 rather, he made himself nothing
by taking the very nature e of a servant,
being made in human likeness.
8 And being found in appearance as a human
being,
he humbled himself
by becoming obedient to deathâ€”
even death on a cross!
9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest
place
and gave him the name that is above
every name,
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow,
in heaven and on earth and under the
earth,
11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus
Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2017/8/29 10:27
Amen William, Amen!
Re: , on: 2017/8/29 10:56
William said: """"""Agreed. Only the Holy Spirit can work humility in us as we yield ourselves and cooperate with Him, a
s in all fruit of the Spirit and characteristics found in Christ.
We are not suddenly all humble, just because we received Christ and confessed Him as Lord., although a measure of h
umility is required to confess our sins and shortcomings and look to the Saviour to reconcile us to God.
Moses was surely not born the most humble man on earth but through trials and failures and 40 years in the backside of
the desert and the revelation of God in the burning bush etc. he was transformed and moulded into a truly humble man.
Probably the most beautiful portrait is the one found in Phillipians:""""""""""

Amen, so true.
I too, fall short in humility. There's so much to ponder here. Thank you all for sharing what the Lord placed on your hear
ts. Always thankful for the Lords correction.
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Re: Humility...let's talk about it - posted by Sree (), on: 2017/8/29 10:59
Quote:
------------------------How much pride still lives in us? Or at least still influences our thinking?
How many times don't we think:" I could do it better...or , I could teach or preach better..etc. etc" ?
-------------------------

That is because the flesh never changes. We still live in the same old flesh as a New Man. The old man is dead, who us
ed to keep satisfying his flesh. But the new man is born of the Spirit and wants to live by Spirit. The flesh still wants its o
wn way. It is proud and wants to be first in everything.
The flesh has to be crucified and put to death every single day.
Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2017/8/29 11:29
"Humility is not thinking less of yourself â€” itâ€™s thinking of yourself less." - Rick Waren quote.
I think this quote is very useful. We often think less of ourself and consider ourself humble. Jesus was not like that. I do
not believe he thought of himself less compared to religious pharasees. He knew he was more spiritual than them. More
God pleasing than them. Hence it is false humility to always speaking as if we are less compared to others.
True humility is to think of ourself less. We try to put the needs of others more compared to ours. We do not try to project
ourself. We try to hide like how Jesus hid himself and all his miracles.

Re: song - posted by Elibeth, on: 2017/8/29 12:27
May I interject a song that comes into my mind/heart ?
------------------elizabeth

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QH4Nv1Qctfk
Re: - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/29 12:42
Beautiful song Elizabeth. I sing it many times in private worship.
Blessings,
Re: - posted by Elibeth, on: 2017/8/29 12:58
Thanks William,
....
elizabeth
Re: Humility - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/29 13:03
"How many there are who perish because of vain worldly knowledge and too little care for serving God. They became va
in in their own conceits because they chose to be great rather than humble.
He is truly great who has great charity. He is truly great who is little in his own eyes and makes nothing of the highest ho
nor. He is truly wise who looks upon all earthly things as folly that he may gain Christ. He who does Godâ€™s will and r
enounces his own is truly very learned."
-Imitation of Christ
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Re: Humility - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/29 13:26
Do not think yourself better than others lest, perhaps, you be accounted worse before God Who knows what is in man.
Do not take pride in your good deeds, for Godâ€™s judgments differ from those of men and what pleases them often dis
pleases Him. If there is good in you, see more good in others, so that you may remain humble. It does no harm to estee
m yourself less than anyone else, but it is very harmful to think yourself better than even one. The humble live in continu
ous peace, while in the hearts of the proud are envy and frequent anger.
-Imitation of Christ
Re: Humility - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/30 1:06
Go where you may, you will find no rest except in humble obedience to the rule of authority. Dreams of happiness expec
ted from change and different places have deceived many.
- Imitation of Christ
Re: Humility...let's talk about it - posted by Lysa (), on: 2017/8/30 8:08
I loved everyone's answers, this is just another by Derek Prince. I just listened to this on Monday, the following is taken f
rom his 12 min radio broadcast called "Learn by Living," and day 5 was on humility...

1 Peter 5:5 (Phillips) ...Indeed all of you should defer to one another and wear the "over-all" of humility in serving each ot
her. God is always against the proud, but he is always ready to give grace to the humble.
In the Greek, the phrase for â€œclotheâ€• in verse 5 means to put on a certain kind of apron which was worn only by sla
ves, so anybody who wore that apron indicated openly he was a slave.
If anybody put on such an apron they had put themselves, so to say, on a lower level than the people around them. Itâ€
™s something that you do and itâ€™s visible â€“ both pride and humility stick out.
Godâ€™s grace is only for the humble, he doesnâ€™t give grace to the clever, the correct or the famous unless they ar
e also humble.
Humility is the greatest need of most Christians and pride is the greatest danger. I have seen over the years so many C
hristians tripped up, stumbling and falling and coming to disaster because they yielded to pride.
James 1:21 (NAS) Therefore putting aside all filthiness and all that remains of wickedness, IN HUMILITY receive the wo
rd implanted, which is able to save your souls.
The essential condition to truly receiving the word of God is humility. Pride excludes the word of God from those areas o
f our lives where we need it.
Proverbs 16:18 Pride goes before destruction, a haughty spirit before a fall.
The word â€˜destructionâ€™ is related to the Hebrew word for â€œbreaking.â€• Iâ€™ve seen so many Christian leader
s who had to be broken because they yielded to pride. If ever a person has a downfall, the root cause is pride.
You have to â€œwillâ€• humble, you have to make a decision, follow it up by action. Like the person who made a decisi
on to put on the slaveâ€™s apron and then put it on.

God bless,
Lisa
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Re: - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/30 9:06
Thanks Lisa,
Great contribution.
Blessings,

Re: , on: 2017/8/30 10:21
Thank you for sharing, Lisa. Humility does not seek it's own, nor does it try to prove its right. Jesus could have defended
Himself by correcting others, but He didn't. He always pointed to the Father, and He shared parables that only new babi
es in the Faith could understand. Jesus was gentle and lowly, and still is.
Lord Jesus, teach us true humility and Love. Amen
Re: Humility...and purity - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/8/31 4:47
If we let our progress in religious life depend on the observance of its externals alone,
our devotion will quickly come to an end. Let us, then, lay the axe to the root that we may
be freed from our passions and thus have peace of mind.
If we were to uproot only one vice each year, we should soon become perfect. The contrary,
however, is often the caseâ€”we feel that we were better and purer in the first fervor of
our conversion than we are after many years in the practice of our faith. Our fervor and
progress ought to increase day by day; yet it is now considered noteworthy if a man can retain
even a part of his first fervor.
If we did a little violence to ourselves at the start, we should afterwards be able to do all
things with ease and joy. It is hard to break old habits, but harder still to go against our will.
If you do not overcome small, trifling things, how will you overcome the more difficult?
Resist temptations in the beginning, and unlearn the evil habit lest perhaps, little by little,
it lead to a more evil one.
15
If you but consider what peace a good life will bring to yourself and what joy it will give
to others, I think you will be more concerned about your spiritual progress.
- Imitation of Christ
Re: Humility...and temptation - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/9/1 6:58
"Many people try to escape temptations, only to fall more deeply. We cannot conquer
17
simply by fleeing, but by patience and true humility we become stronger than all our enemies.
The man who only shuns temptations outwardly and does not uproot them will make little
progress; indeed they will quickly return, more violent than before.
Little by little, in patience and long-suffering you will overcome them, by the help of
God rather than by severity and your own rash ways. Often take counsel when tempted;
and do not be harsh with others who are tempted, but console them as you yourself would
wish to be consoled.
The beginning of all temptation lies in a wavering mind and little trust in God, for as a
rudderless ship is driven hither and yon by waves, so a careless and irresolute man is
tempted in many ways. Fire tempers iron and temptation steels the just. Often we do not
know what we can stand, but temptation shows us what we are.
Above all, we must be especially alert against the beginnings of temptation, for the enemy
is more easily conquered if he is refused admittance to the mind and is met beyond the
threshold when he knocks"
- Imitation of Christ
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Re: Humility...and daily practices - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2017/9/2 5:19
"If you cannot recollect yourself continuously, do so once a day at least, in the morning
or in the evening. In the morning make a resolution and in the evening examine yourself
on what you have said this day, what you have done and thought, for in these things perhaps
you have often offended God and those about you.
Arm yourself like a man against the devilâ€™s assaults. Curb your appetite and you will
more easily curb every inclination of the flesh. Never be completely unoccupied, but read
or write or pray or meditate or do something for the common good. Bodily discipline,
however, must be undertaken with discretion and is not to be practiced indiscriminately by
everyone."
-Imitation of Christ
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2017/9/2 8:16
"..Humility is a grace, of which the very essence is unconsciousness, and which, being itself negative, cannot live, exce
pt by resting on some more positive quality, such as faith or love. Whenever it is consciously cultivated and "delighted in,
"it loses all its grace; it becomes either unreal, "the pride that apes humility," or it turns to abject slavishness and meann
ess. Of such depravations Church history is unhappily full."
excerpt from Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers col. 2:18
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